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.___ bv the housekeeping editor h
ANV queries are rec‘‘^twiMd^.mpound* designod to take the plan 

regard to various advertised compounue ^ e^edlumr i* the gl*
of animal fats. 0n good, every one of them, else * hf

that one of wWc*h”s absolutely free from the fault, of Ian

and animal fat compounds. disagreeable odor In the process o

sensitive to odors « tïu“Se&t>U M in thé pla'ce of butter or ijrd. use on); 
two-Ywd". Tek^o^tthyoVuCUM6 use ordinarily and be sure to add salt, e.pe

daily In making cake. ««mnemture without burning than will larieo RCnK Permit to get “amok-

HIS ABSOLUTE FAITH% 'And
The sweetest that ever

“^ÎS "i“" “& »r
FAVOR BASEMENT PLANMi.

“No Pessimist Could Ever Be 
Saviour," Declares 

Prof. Law.

•*Were f

il
Inatlng to study.
An herb, well-known to the in- ___

Hans who made "medicine" from the , , p-r Law, d.D„ of Knox Colteg* !
>ltins roots, fairly well-known, also, Fear ot the repetition of the expert- deHvere(i the laat sermon ot the series I 
oy many country children, the wild ences ot Earlscourt and Windermere ^lven' by the college sermons commlt- 
zfnaer ought to be better known by portable churches, which were recently * during the college session, before 
our*town children. For it is ,a most blown down, was felt by the congrega- lee ring n varsity students I
wonderful lit le plant. / tlon of Jane Street Methodist Portable • „ftl, yeeterday mora-

-r.raKXv-s rjaritis ”«-11T*!iSf.r,£VrT„6.'-,5K;unfamiliar parts of High F structure to sway violently from side J®’ th t my <oy may be In you
vsm; ^ to- d. leaves, io side. So strong was the fear of those ^/^at youf joy m^ belulfUUA"

STl ÙSTtHivtTS'.’U’SSA» “SKSS* wTÆSS rr"^S! Spif.',5'ti.«.?ï~s 1

tpsans sssa-? --s. was

s?ïs™, y^uïtoS.<•«•* E5KaîA"«sx à^srsi.*1* l“ tr"h,"‘ •* 
"“L.0,.: l. w„k. svEiFaE 1»r.srrvxv-«'.i ~
the wild ginger plants, on the mojet Men's Bible Claes ot Yonge Street ^ a ccrmfort t0 the defeated and de. 
slopes, sending up from creeping root- Methodist Church on Sunday after ”Mged who hM that great 
stock, a single pair of dark green „oon. power of gladness. Even on the verge
leaves, from four to seven Incnes He said that ^nowlhg Portable of Calvary and on the border of Oeth-
broad, and almost as !o"?; al™°7_ wreckof the Windermere Portable Mmàne ,t wfu, Hl, joy and not HU
heart shaped, sometimes called Church, the congregation had nt° sorrow which He gave utterance te.”
form, or kidney shaped. These tw n weeks' timeerectedaframe building Alth0 no man had or could see In»
leaves are borne upon long halry pet j wlth a seating capaclty of 300 for th< depthg of ufe as deeply into life
ides, often from six to tw*J'fiches |i600, and that with.an additional out ^ aid Christ, nevertheless the cause 
high, and are strangly beautiful. Falnt- ,ay of-|600 the building will be maAe for wlth Him transcended all sor- 
iy marked with shading tints, and flt for winter use. The Earlscourt rQW Hlg llfo was ciad in a spirit 
veined In scallops, the leaves of the people were also 1?akl"^a^"fe^u“ which brightened His own life, and 
wild ginger cannot but attr“°- for the erection of a P*™JantJLSodlgt has cast sunshine 1n our own. Hie
hold your attention. Nov can they ture. The Jane Street Metho wftg B Joy which sprang from- faith,
be mistaken for any other. Church congregation have decidea to frQm ft be]lef ln the ultimate goodness

You will need to scrape away the commence °nghort dle- and rightness of things. He had an
bits of leaves, and moss and what not on a site "^rh they hold a Bh°rt dl“t absolute faith in the Father, who wa. 
from around the spicy rootstock, to tance from where they are at p t t Him the most real, the moat cer- 
tind the hiding flower, a soft brown located. Work will be tain of Beings. He believed ln the
velvet, cup-shaped thing, deeply cleft, j able them to move into the 1 Father as the will which rules til
,ts three acutely pointed lobes, spread- j of the permanent building in p • and shapes all destinies A
Ing out from the rim of the cup like ber. xr.thndists have man’s Ood either had to be the greet-
a King Charles collar. The cup Itself 1» The experlence the Methodlsts have ^ ^ of „lg ,|fe> or the greatest
yellowish, brown, the collar warm rich had w th the Fuat they wlU go ln for terror and despair/.’ declared tfce
red brown soft as the velvets of Genoa, probably mean that theyw go m epeaker.
inside the cup 1» a snug shelter from a ^ore permanent structure whence 
the cold winds for bug and bee and terlng into new districts. p beetle, and feasting a-plenty. buildings PrwiW too Portibto

Let us hope this is the “jug.” tm- wind-exposed out ying districts, i n« 
mortaltzed by the tent makeip In his basement church Idea ^
?hTw!üeg8cu™ld thC rUddy ml8t8 ab0V8 Ichûrct,‘and would be tried elsewhere.

■ ;application granted Superintendent of Missions 
Defines Difficulties of 
Suburban Congregations

a Gr

«2Woman’s Husband is Now an 
Engineer in the Phil

ippines.

Tho American çottoneeed of favor iu
fine for salad .<lre«lng a. olive oil, tho the Ütitor e»11™igp|lghter tn color 
in public opinion The FYench oll la ^ng ltaHan oils are more buttery or 
heavIer^ancT'of *rn*re pronomiced olive flavor, than any others, true olive 

oil lovws d^lare it the most exqiuisue. „A erl(,an lard le used extensively

olive oil.
AH olive oil has a 

cottonseed or salad oil, so

to
■"°r!Ç"S«,,. SM'/lSiîSÏÎK coKÎ
andtimitorXîrtic”es brown quickly and delicately In a very little oil, and what 
remains in th«f frying pan "ayei$eg"'^loa,^nthae^ cortce^ in any other way 
and thiafat may ^ »tra1ned and kept tor any other time, but can only be used

a*aAlfsteaks are better flavored If laid in a mixture of two tablespoons of oil 
and one of vinegar tor an hour before boiling.

j.„ui «« The Toronto World.
NEW YORK, April 

Worthington won a divorce 1" th* su
preme court yesterday from Douj,a* 
O. Worthington on the t^tlm°ny 
Richard Nevltt, her husband, beet

ing" hot.

Miranda Shinn
No single thing

annoy» me more
Th.» h.»in, ^^ doo. l

LEONA D,

What a
friend.”

Worthlngtoh. formerly *

ÎL’vntiÏd States Engineering Corps 

in the Phllippines^^ie cHd noU Jug- 
the action, which was tnea 
tice Lehman , 4< Bloor

Nevltt, who lives at waa he.
street, T?r°"%ra Worthington with 
who furnished Mrs. W°rtn‘0%ase the 
the evidence upon wr.icn 
aii It.

stock brok- 
member of nutty flavor that Is entirely absent from present day 

it 1e likely the American product will yet win out, oldBut every time 
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Miranda Shinn

else comes in, cupor
She BANGS till we 1can hardly stand her! 

a Goop—Miranda?
Now isn’t sheNevltt.

boyhoodrH‘L «•»*

bhny! heard’ M*. wjrthh^on'^ 

411 t wpnt to her ana toia 
about her husband’s wrongdoing 

•■Why did you go with the acte 
dant," asked Justice l^ehman, when 

unew ho was a married man.
7 “Oh " replied Nevltt, “X went along 
to look things over. I took no part 
in the entertainment, but simply
“^TheV’onhlngtons were m»rrle^^n

M i.B,Hvingaai N0*°2

Dont Be A Goop1}
EXPERTS WILL READ

INTERESTING PAPERS,
v^_ A/ji

The scope of the natipna'.^""id 
on city planning, which will be nem 
In Toronto, May 25, may be gauged b> 
a glance at some of the topics which 
wl* form the main themea of drscus- 
slon. Among these may pe cited. The
?.eComparTdPwThlH°Othebr Functton^

tln.M’crïi’rSrSl.» of

bW ggPSLSSSi ’"A,
% Uie Hrooklyn B.pld
nenv- "Rapid Transit and the Auto 
Bui'by John A. McCollum, assistant 
engineer, board of estimate and appor-
SCWaUrWFrom Deiel0pme.it,” by 
RntS8 Gourîay of the Toronto Harbor 

Board.___________________ _
MUSICALE IN NEWMAN HALL.

A musicale was held in Newman 
Hall on Saturday afternoon, at which 
Mth Ambrose Small was hostess as- 
. .-a wl Mrs R Gough and Mrs. 

tme. O'Neil Mrs. Scott-Raff of the 
Margaret Eaton School, a*sl?£.e/Lt(DJ1

s::wMS»S"Si.?r»M3KS-
MThieproceeds will be devoted to the 
funds ot the Newman Hall.

on.

ENDB/EEYstreet, Bronx.

TODS' an employe of a local brokerage Arm A? his'home last night it was 
stated that he left for New lork sev
eral days ago, but nothing was known 

his mission other than it was

M.D.)
THEY FÀVOR NAVY

FOR HINDOOSTAN I
as to 
“business.” Making the Garden Beds Press in East Indies is Agitating, 

for Fleet, But Natives Arc 
Lukewarm

A number of newspapers ln India 
are trying to raise an agitation for a 
revival of the old Indian navy along 
the lines of the unit which existed up 
to the time of the Indian mutiny. H.
C. Coverton, a magistrate in the India 
civil service, said ln an Interview with 
The World at the QueenVHotel list 
night that talk of a fleet unit supported 1 
by India was very prevalent there, but 
that the natives themselves did eot 
look favorably on the idea.’

He said that India was likely te 
develop Into a big factor in the cotton 
market of the world by the Introduc
tion of American cotton. The cotton 
which has in the past been grown the*# 
has been of a very coarse variety, but 
thru experiments Just completed it is 
believed that American cotton can be 
grown in India in vast quantities.

MISSION TO LEPERS.

iDr. Margaret Patterson of India and 
Mm. H. J. Fleming of Toronto, Till 
be the speakers at the April meeting 
of Toronto Auxiliary of the Mission to 
Lepers, ln Toronto Bible College, 111 
College street, tomorrow afternoon St I 
o’clock. -1

Fever
PEACOCK EFFECTS

ARE VERY POPULAR DEDICATION SERVICE
IN LUTHERAN CHURCHwmm mmm,,, ^ »... «

special fevers, each caused by Its own can alway» learn some little thing from g Grant Preach Inspiring Ser- LnOir ma entrance
«peclal poison. Whole a child Is fever- every other person. So one should at- ,„Anc wineva Ave Fdifice to Main Entrance
Ish It Is not only useless, 'but harmful . ways be on the lookout for that little irions in Wincva AVC, LUITICC 1 ----------
to persuade *t to take solid food. All thing. —----- - The dedication service of St- Paul »
it needs Is quietness, and enough fluid Unless one really sees a better way Large congregations yesterday at- E Ugh Evangelical Lutheran Church, 
nourishment to quench Its thirst. 0f doing things, stfck to one's own (ended tbe continuation of the series | (jion Morris Street, waa held yesterday

There are several kinds of baths plfll1i especially here- of sncclal services in celebration of the morning. The ministers, church coun-

rf.T,:Æsr-£“ r»s".•SLrtw.œ!»».:■........ k=. ».«» «... rssssAtjsss
kr.ow how to carry out the doctor's in- den making. Do not forget that a byterlan Church, Wlneva avenue. Rev. ,^n t0 the main entrance of the 
'structlon* when he says hot bath or great deal depends upon the character — - Kilpatrick preached an eloquent church- After the opening service ana 
friction bath, or cold bath or wet * the ,0il. The situation and ex- ^ "on at the morning singing of hymn 263 the prayer of
pack. , posure should ever be kept in mind as inspirational sermon at tne morning singmg ^ , given.

In the case of Infectious fevers, In wpl| Aibo. give some thought to what service. Rev. A. 8. Grant, superln- - j gan<it, D.D., Philadelphia, 
v.hlch the rash has not come out per- |g t0 be planted In these beds. tendent of the Presbyterian home mis- (>dit0,.' nf The Lutheran, delivered the
fectly, a hot bath Is often ordered. The first thing Is the marking out extorted thh church to be true dedication sermon, and Rev. J. Maurer,
You can understand the danger of a^- (he bedg. Nothing Is better to aid *'ontb',,e*^nc!ples of the denomination Williamsburg. Ont., gave greeting front 
lowing the patient to become chilled |n kecplng the lines straight than a «° XT* "a generous support to the the president of the synod of Central 
during its performance.. _T dP__bT length of rope (preferably the clothes bfyf ? g b*lng * ade by the board which Canada. Appropriate music was ren- 
must be warm and free trow'fraught. „ , Uod ar01fhd a strong stake and e«°rts bem* maoe religious dcr"d hV the choir under the leadership
and the water at «temperature of 10«; gtak<1 driven into the ground some ^/^thenew-comers to Canada. df A E. Fierheller. Seven memorial
The patient should *e lowered slow y dlgtanc, from the end of the bed. The care Ior tnenew______________ “ ,ndows were presented to the church
into the bath and altowed to rema other end o( the rope tied to a second bv^ members and societies of the
tr. the water about fixe minutes, th n t tak(, |g carr|ed some dlstonce CTABi pc Will BE MOVED „blirP[.
wrapped ln a warm blanket and puf «wut^sia^^^ ^ „f the Ved. The STABLES WILL »L MUVtU church. eyen|ng eerV|Ce Rev. E.
straight Into ^d- Oreat toUtlon l» re- P «tretchlng between the stakes TO PREVENT ACCIDENTS jfStman, D.D , Toronto, delivered the
<3Hired when baths are given in lever gh^u|fl be drawn ^ taut as possible. --------- greeting of the Canadian Synod.
cases, for lt.h« P?;11,*"!,®ba doctor Take the spade and cut sharply j view of the accidents which have * Liberal offerings were made at both 
When a cold bath is sen tne oocmr of the rope; even tho ^m-red lately on the Metropolitan ,.^lcee
or a nurse *^rXrPe ThV?emper- fhe beds are not being made tor the Rlrrell. the proprietor of York s*n,ce8' ------ ---------------------------
the child « • . « about 9S first time, this should be done, since It Mills Hotel, has decided to move his tl/Amsm will find mote new» of
Mure of the water at » «""J,” Leeds but a few weeks of winter ”;™eg tr0J^ the we,t to the east side Women WUnM more n
îlegrCen^, nf^the hath To 60 degrees, growth of grass to spoil the clean out- o( Yonge street, so that rigs will not interegl to them Ut Tne WOHO • 
i .Snt should be ready ln case of line of the beds. Having cut the sod hftvg t0 cross the tracks when enter- macazine page every "tOMUng

described the alcohol S SK “! '"* ^ th IS in any Other pep-

removed'hatnd .JTr SSt^ ^dTïTjt ^ «THE ^^iîî—MA^O^'”

bodyDd» ^xposed^ând^et^wUh0»!»^ j *neatto Sàj^' pW^re.^t

Sed-utr;h"tdughCwith11 athe ïïdnno?Æ:hÆSfflggi« ^wo^?., 0̂^:arw
Hs STM ^eltepr%yes.nr - S I Mo^v! April 27. and Thursday. April

neated Go over the whole body this talnlng the clean cut edge of the lawn, i— f that over forty people are
Tl iwrnedîdeàn0fhwhat0'tii1|«tiorgamiza*oVru

Hrrr^r^d »do‘whs a,yn^« r.t manwment'can
E^rof Are.T.V.s^ ISJnjSK Let*1 the*1 up-edged ’SS W& ’ 

l"eep ^The child is enveloped (except lnwardg, *o that the soil of the edge of 
The head) in a sheet wrung out ot hot the bed does not slip out too far. When 
ÎT wimn water, as the doctor orders, gm00thlng over the top of the.bed see 
covTred closely with blankets and left t0 u that the earth Is made as level 
for any length of time fr0IJl. balf an and as fine as possible. A small piece 
hour to three hours, as considered ne- | o( board a foot long and three inches 
ceesary. | wide Is a splendid help in smoothing

the top earth over-
A Beautiful Apartment Houa*. I After making up the bed both boards 

nari*t/w*ra,ticM air Bbout | may b6 slipped along to the next un-

»» is, t“r,ss.t'isl— ',sl* «« îtoîj i -r»~«. 1 . »—this ideal apartm I *be POOHO edge ot the portion of bed o{ a who found «tat a dm-
Just finished. See the «Plendid Arm mlxture of herbs could be rubbed on
edge to that bed. Just try_thls plan places, and that this would grad-

The young people of the parish of and see |f It Is not a help. But | . «xcesslve 6aL I was sore
st Cecilia will hold a dance and euchre bave the soil wet.. 1 ou will see why. i ually dlseolv -setse. so 1 ob-
ln St. Man’s Hall, Bathurst street, There are many little extra touches ly tn need of just such ^ *ufu|.
next Wednesday evening. A large num- you may work out for >-oa,ree'f a"d lr5‘ S'lnrf,wsIandd™*^«ince bottle of Ars- 
ber are expected to be present. The pr0ve on your last year’s beds. Be «Jachips and home, 1 put
proceeds will be devoted to the new sure to raise your beds we 1 »°°v* tb* th^tius^to chips a pan and PourM 
church building fund. lawn. Tomorrow we will /dig some the quas*ia te^,upful of bcUIng water.

................................................... ........ | more. A«er standing aboutone minute, [strain;
ed It through a cloth and added the ane

IGNORED GUFFS. INTERRUPTION. ~Æ

wÏÏsFSmk
that I rubbed it on, and I never dreamed 
it would be «O toJty to got ^lender•
Friends arc amased
In mv appearance, for l have reduces 1» 
pounds offat from my hips and aMo- 
mn, and I look 15 yeans younger. Now 
Ffeel Just like stuping «Yew fat woman 
I see and telling her how I did it 

NOTH.—The above prescription is not 
a new one by any means, though not so tldely known as it should b«. il_enives- 
,,y Drug Store. 117 Yonge street; The 
Llggette’ Drug Store, 106 Yonge street, and 
224 Yonge street, and Moore’s, Limited,
380 Yonge street, all state that they fill 
this prescription very frequently. Soma 
remarkable reductions in weight have 
been reported from Its use, and the mix
ture la entirely harmless.

LARGE CONGREGATIONS
ATTEND NEW CHURCH

■<

Old Superstition of Ill-Luck Ap
pears to Be Dying Out — 
Chapeaux Flower-Decked

i
The colorings today are simply a 

conglomeration of former periods, i he 
brocades, the printed alike and the 
maids can easily be traced to their 
fcourco and origin. The old supersti- 
lion that peucock feathers and designs 

unlucky seem» to bo dying out, 
constantly 
decoration.

were
for peacock effects 
seen now In dresa and 
There Is nothing more exquisite In 
the rar.ge of color hues than the true 
peacock blue. The feathers are used 
to trim many smart hats, and rib
bons brocaded in peacock designs are 
used even for the ruffles in tunics of 
the Indoor costumes.

Immense butterfly bows with huge 
velvet roses of contrasting shade tire 
much used on the backs of taffeta 
dresses. White taffeta promises to be 
extremely popular, and will adapt it
self charmingly to tier effects—some 
models have tunics of cotton crepe In 

Big etuklng plaids : afe 
skirts

are

STRICKEN WHILE ROWING
BELLEVILLE. April 19. —

Capt. Wesley Weese, accompanied b> 
hisP»on, wa. rowing on the bay he ex- 
Dired suddenly from heart raliure. rr

S3 vears of age, and was born at 
was 52 years or as - . d county,
;r,r»7'i,vL"ïïw;..z 
SSÜK tsr-i «--JS 
ïïsffvï“«r»F*v «
Regiment. __
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pale colors.
used in fashioning separate

with Hare sports coats ln tango Where to Buy Muele Roll*, g 
From yo old* firme Heintzznui • 

Co., Limited, 193-196-167 Tong 
•treat, you cah buy 88-note music row 
that will fit any player-piano. X 
dozen rolls sent, from which to MMfi 
Phone Main 6687.

quanti 
ugly i

worn 
ratine.

Many of the small chapeaux design
ed for summer wear arc flower-decked. 
Roses placed high on the crown of an 
odd sailor give a breezy and pleasant 
effect. Wreaths of multi-colored 
French flowers are also popular. 
Suits fashioned of plainest materials 
exploit linings of glorious brocades, 
•tripes and flowered designs, the 
plainer the suit the more elaborate is 
the lining.

Some exceedingly pretty necklacee 
are made of curious beads and flowers 
combined. Even these are more than 
necessarily long, being looped up at 
times and caught on the shoulders or 
at the corsage. - ’

The little handbag» carried In to 
dinner get smaller and smaller and 
richer.

The new metal jacquard effects are 
among thé prettiest ribbons.
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Book Review
The Judgment of the Sword CLOSING

It is a very thrilling XTlerL^t 
first Afghan war, and the sert »
blunders which leduptoittha^ V,s.
Maud Diver has to tell in n«Swbra ” 
Vhfhf.u “The Judgment of the 
(Cockburn and BeM Jo^nto . TrVe 
it bas to do with a chapter of Engnsn history1 which the average historian 
nrefers to touch on lightly, y v 
writer acqulU herself-feo web rljat on«
1» forced to agree with her contentlm 
that nations can learn more by lo.k 
Ing failures squarely In theface than 
by* whitewashing them. And the fail 
ore which attended the conduce o- 
British "afflalrB In Kabal in 1ÜH ^ 
was colossal indeed. With no un- 
.r*-jn hand, the author lays hare the 

weak, vacillating policy of Sir William 
MacNaghtcn; the amazing self-confl- 

of the Burner brothers xvlilch 
led to their assassination ; the blunder
ing generalship of brigadier She- 
ton and the shameless negotiations 
which preceded the withdraws of the 
forces from Kabul. It Is with blanched 
„hpek that one reads of British officials 
bargaining ""fth bloodthirsty oath 
breaking Afghan chieftains to buy 
an army's passage tp freedom, and to 
ghe as hcAtages British officers, their 
wives and children. .

The retreat of that army Is one ot 
most appalling land, degrading 

things in British Indian military r.*»- 
tbrv. Save a few prisoners, out or a 
force of 26,000, Including camp fol
lowers, but one white officer escaped- 
The remainder perished by the sword, 
famine and the cold. Mrs. Oliver tel s 
the story in virile English. Her battle 
vignettes are masterpieces of descrip
tive writing. Here and there, one 
can almost hear the clash of bayonets, 
the boom of field guns and the thud 
of horses' hoofs. She limns her char- ' 
acters with pralsevVorthy accuracy, 
but thruout one figure stands in the 
foreground—that of Major Eldred Pot- 
tinger, the hero of Herat, who raised 
his voice against the disgraceful eva
cuation of the Afghan stronghold. In 
portrayal of the tribulations and perils 
of the prisoners, men, women and 
children, during their captivity, Mrs. 
Diver brings home very forcefully to 
the reader the fact that empire-build
ing requires sacrifices which a mod
ern, commercially-inclined people are 
not always over ready to pay.

Only One Coupon Now Required %
30.
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ANOTHER AVIATOR KILLED.
PARIS, April 18.—The aviator Leon ce 

Ehrmann was killed today by a fall 
from his aeroplane.
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ThWhat Thin Folks Should 
Do to Gain Weight

culim
;
» |
yHOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE

books are on display at
40 Richmond Street West, Toronto, auid 16 Mein SW#* 

East, Hamilton.

Physician’s Advice to Thin Undl* 
veloped Men and Women

Thousands of people suffer from ex
cessive thinness, weak nerves and feeble 
stomachs who, having tried advertised 
flesh-makers, food fads, physical culture 
stunts and rub-on creams, resign them
selves to life-long skinniness and think 
nothing will make them fat. Yet their 
case Is not hopeless. A recently discox-er. 
cd regenerative force makes fat grow 
after years of thinness, and is also un
equaled for repairing the waste of sick
ness or faulty digestion, and for strength
ening ithe nerves. This remarkable dis
covery Is called Sargol. Six etrengtlv 
glvlng fat-producing elements of ac
knowledged merit have been combined 
in this peerless preparation, which Is en
dorsed by eminent physicians and used 
by prominent people everywhere. It Is 
absolutely harmless. Inexpensive and
* A^nth's systematic use of Sargol 
should produce flesh and strength by 
correcting faults of dl«*,*'“ntbe

t ST M.~SMnL£î s
vided. leading druggists supply Sargol 
and say there le a large demand for .

While this new preparation ^»» ^Iven 
splendid results as a nerve-tonic *«o 
vbUJtrer, It should not be used ^ ner- 
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Mountaia Dew
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Finest Whisky Imported

veilLONDON. April 89.—Suffragette» 
today interrupted the services held at 
St. Margaret's, Westminster, to cele
brate the tercentenary of the recogni
tion of this church as the official place 
of worship for the members of the 

I house of commons. The church offi
cials ignored the women and the de
monstration subsided. Speaker Low- 
ther and many members of the house 
were present ' • ______
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ECHO OF ZABERN AFFAIR.

„ , BERLIN, April 18.—The emperor
Have your Panama. Straw, Tagai and hag accept*d Count Charles von We- 

Leghom Hsta cleaned, dyed, blocked and del>g re#ignfttlon as governor-general 
remodeled at I 0j Alsace-Lorraine, to become effec

tive May 1, and has created him a
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